
Duke Energy is committed to closing ash basins in ways 
that put safety first, protect the environment, minimize 
impacts to communities and manage costs.

New North Carolina state law requires that ash from the 
Asheville Plant be excavated and relocated to a lined 
facility with the ash basins closed by August 2022.  

Relocating ash: More than 4 million tons of ash from the 
Asheville Plant was excavated and transported to a lined 
structural fill project at the Asheville Regional Airport. This 
allowed ash, a valuable construction material, to replace 
soil where the airport is building a new taxiway and other 
projects. Ash is also being excavated and transported 
to a variety of other off-site fully lined storage solutions, 
including a landfill in Homer, Ga.

Reducing impacts: We are focused on excavating and 
relocating ash safely and in ways that minimize impacts  
to the community. The project team is controlling dust at  
the site through a variety of measures, including covering  
and washing ash trucks before they leave, wetting exposed  
surface areas and maintaining ash at the proper moisture  
content to prevent dust. 

Based in science and engineering: Duke Energy is  
partnering with some of the foremost independent experts 
in the nation to develop smart and effective recommendations  
to close ash basins. Since October 2014, an advisory board  
of international experts interested in safe and practical  
solutions for coal ash disposal has been reviewing the  
company’s strategy and technical approach. Duke Energy’s 
closure recommendations are grounded in good science 
and engineering and will protect groundwater and the 
communities we serve. 

All our recommendations are subject to public input and 
necessary approvals from state regulators. All closure plans 
will comply with state and federal regulations. 

Powering the Western Carolinas

Over the next few years, we’re upgrading 
our generation and transmission system 
in the western Carolinas to meet growing 
power demand, ensure reliability and 
reduce our environmental footprint.  
This includes building new natural gas 
units, retiring the two coal units, closing 
ash basins and adding solar generation 
facilities.

Safe Basin Closure Update
Asheville Plant

Asheville Plant
County: Buncombe
Commercial date: 1964
Plant status: Operating; scheduled to retire  
by early 2020



Site overview: When coal is burned, it creates multiple coal combustion products (CCPs), including fly ash, a fine material 
similar to the consistency of talcum powder, and bottom ash, which is a coarser, granular material collected from the bottom 
of coal-fired boilers. That material, totaling approximately 3 million tons at Asheville, is safely stored on plant property, and the 
company continuously evaluates those storage methods. Over time, Duke Energy and the rest of the utility industry have changed 
and improved ash management and CCP practices. All this material is being excavated and relocated as part of the company's 
safe ash basin closure efforts.

For more information about coal ash safe basin closure, please visit duke-energy.com/SafeBasinClosure.
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